
V
andalism at Indian missions in the
United Kingdom (UK), United States
(US), and Canada by elements back-
ing the separatist Khalistan move-

ment, including the outrageous act of pulling
down India’s national flag, have rightly
caused New Delhi to lodge official protests.
Due to these actions, the property of Indian
missions has been damaged and some
employees injured. While the British and
American authorities have denounced these
events and New Delhi summoned the UK
and Canadian envoys to lodge protests, that’s
not enough.
This is a serious international law concern

because it affects one of the core issues that
form the basis of relationships between
States — diplomatic and consular relations.
The two key international treaties
that govern these relations are the
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic
Relations (VCDR) and the Vienna
Convention on Consular Relations
(VCCR). These treaties have more
than 190 countries as signatories
and at the heart of these agree-
ments lies a functional approach
aimed at ensuring that a country’s
mission abroad can perform its
functions efficiently only when it is
situated in the territory of the
receiving country.
It is as part of this approach that

Articles 22(1) and 31(1) of VCDR and
VCCR, respectively, enshrine the
principle of inviolability i.e. the
sanctity of diplomatic and consular
premises. Recognising the signifi-
cance of this principle, the Interna-
tional Court of Justice in the 1980
Tehran hostages’ case — when the US suc-
cessfully brought a claim against Iran after
American diplomats were held hostage at
the embassy by militants — held that the
inviolability of diplomatic envoys and
embassies is a “fundamental prerequisite”
for the conduct of relations between coun-
tries.
Accordingly, the premises of a sending

state’smission, such as the Indian high com-
mission in London, cannot be interfered
with by anyone, even the authorities of the
Statewhere it is located, without the permis-
sion of themission’s head. The natural con-
sequence of this inviolability is that the
receiving State, the UK in this case, under
Article 22(2) of the VCDR is under a “special
duty to take all appropriate steps to protect

the premises of the mission against any
intrusion or damage and to prevent any dis-
turbance of the peace of the mission or
impairment of its dignity.”
It is this special duty of protection that the

UK, US, and Canada have failed to perform.
In an apparent response, India withdrew
security measures outside the British high
commission and the high commissioner’s
residence in NewDelhi. This act is also per-
mitted under Article 47 of VCDRwhich pro-
tects India’s ability to reciprocate the lack of
security and protection its mission experi-
enced in London. It is important to recall
that in 2013, India took similar action of
removing security equipment around the
American embassy in Delhi in response to
the US arresting Devyani Khobragade, an

Indian diplomat.
Whatmore can India do? Under

international law, the failure to pro-
vide protection to Indian missions
does not automatically mean that
NewDelhi ought to be compensated
for the damages to the property or
for the injuries to its employees. It
is, however, open to India to make
claimswith respective countries for
existing and future incidents based
on their official practice. For
instance, in 1994, the UK’s Foreign
and Commonwealth Office shared
with all diplomaticmissions a note
to clarify that while the UK did not
consider itself under any obligation
to pay compensation for damages
due to attacks on diplomatic mis-
sions, it may still compensate the
sending State (the country which
sends its envoys) ex gratia, except in

cases where the property was insured
against such attacks. A similar policy posi-
tion with respect to damages to diplomatic
premises exists in Canada too, as recorded in
an advice note tendered by the Canadian
Department of External Affairs in 1967.
Relying on the British and Canadian prac-

tices, India shouldmake a claim for compen-
sation for the attacks and the damage caused
to the Indianmissions. If nothing, it would at
least put pressure on these countries to
ensure that they respect the key principle of
inviolability.
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education. This is not just an academic ques-
tion; analysing this crisis should logically
draw lessons for our current operational
plans. Most officers will brush away the
question, citing secrecy concerns but deep
down most will struggle to answer these
questions. The fact of thematter is this— the
Army does not ask such searching questions
or provide its officers with a historically
grounded analysis. On the contrary,most for-
mationswill struggle to locate records about
this operation, in which, according to the
government’s admission in the Rajya Sabha,
India suffered around 1,874 casualties.
But this is not just about Operation Para-

kram, which occurred more than two dec-
ades ago but pertains to events even before
that. Many senior military officers do not
understand the concept or value of archives
and scholarly research. As a result, hundreds
and thousands of documents and disserta-

tions about training, operations,
administration, and logistics lie
unexamined in formations, units,
and schools of instruction across the
country.
Egregiously, when space becomes

a constraint or as a matter of
bureaucratic habit, themilitary con-
venes a board of officers drawn
from local units to oversee the
destruction of documents. These
officers are not historians andmost

cursorily go through the motions without
understanding the potential value of such
documents. In all this, the ministry of
defence has shrugged off responsibility.
Their hands-off attitude facilitates a classic
catch-22 situation. When quizzed about
declassification,military officers ask for gui-
dance from the ministry to do so. On the
other hand,ministry officials correctly claim
that only the classifying agency can declas-
sify, putting the onus back to themilitary. All
this buck-passing effectively leaves India’s
strategic community worse off, with histori-
cally minded officers overly reliant on self-
convenient biographies and organisational
myths.
Addressing these systemic issues will

require attention from the top. The defence
minister and chief of defence staff should
promulgate an integrated records manage-
ment policy for all three services. Such a doc-
ument should specify a systematic declassifi-
cation policy and appoint nodal officers to
oversee it. Indeed, transferring records to the
public domain is a statutory requirement. As
a first step, the defence ministry may also
need to empower professional historians —
and not necessarily serving officers— to help
decide what records should remain classi-
fied. To its credit, the IndianNavy has created
a naval history division but unfortunately
does not allow civilian researchers to access
it.
In all this, the military must understand

the value of sharing information and open up
to scholarly scrutiny and inputs. Such orga-
nisational self-knowledge is necessary to
intellectually prepare future leaders for
emerging challenges. Otherwise, themilitary
will continue perpetuating a half-baked,
sanitised version of its past — fearful of the
past and, thereby, hesitant about its future.
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study inMadhyaPradesh that showed
that approximately ₹6,50,000 is gen-
erated fromevery square kilometre of
tiger forest open to tourism. Many
countries earn handsomely from
wildlife tourismevenwhen they don’t
have iconic species such as tigers, ele-
phants, lions and rhinos. Scotland, for
example, earnsmore than£65million
annually from wildlife tourism. In
SouthAfrica, nature tourismcontrib-
utes approximately 3% to the real
Gross Domestic Product and 4.3% of
total employment. In India, wildlife
tourism is centred around a few tiger
reserves.
The nested meta-population

approach can achieve tiger conserva-
tion goals and generate economic
benefits and community welfare
through joint ventures of non-con-
sumptive use (such as tourism) out-
side our protected area network.
Thus, amore extensive landscape can
be brought under active conservation
efforts anduplift ruralwelfare. Such a
model addresses all three conserva-
tion issues that science identifies; it
also creates a platform for communi-
ties, investors, outside experts, and
philanthropic investors to participate

in protection and restoration.
Instead of 10 to 15 placeswhere one

can see tigers, India could have innu-
merable destinations away from the
present critical tiger habitats and
crowded conservation centres. For
example, huge tiger forests with
muchwildlife value and great poten-
tial lie between the tiger reserves of
Panna andRatapani (proposed), both
in Madhya Pradesh (MP). A nested
meta-population approach can help
connect Panna andRatapani and the
newly establishedNauradehi (also in
MP), thus ensuring better survival of
all three tiger populations.
After 50 years of tiger conservation,

we have learnt a few things:Wemust
plan for our successes andbuild upon
what we havemanaged to secure. In
the next two decades, we hope India
will proudly host over 10,000 tigers in
thewild, in harmonywith local com-
munities, and to their benefit.
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T
he Indian military, in fits and starts,
is undergoing its most significant
transformation yet — with the crea-
tion of the offices of chief of defence

staff, department of military affairs, an
expectation of joint theatre commands and
the unexpected and controversial Agnipath
recruitment scheme. Despite some misgiv-
ings about implementing these reforms, and
the jury still out on their effectiveness, the
NarendraModi government deserves credit
formost of these initiatives. However, these
institutional reformsmust bematched by an
evenmore important procedural undertak-
ing— awillingness to declassify documents,
facilitate scholarly engagement, and be open
to research scrutiny. Only then can themili-
tary create opportunities for amuch-needed
intellectual transformation necessary to ful-
fil the promise of current reforms and deal
with future challenges.
A few months ago, the director-

general of the National Archives,
Chandan Sinha, highlightedwhat is
common knowledge to India’s
(minuscule) tribe of military histo-
rians — the archives do not have
any records about the 1962, 1965 or
1971 wars. To be sure, over the last
few years, the military and the
defenceministry havemade a con-
certed effort to transfer older files
to the archives. In addition, the
United Services Institution of India is digitis-
ing some historic files. These are positive
and welcome developments. Nonetheless,
they also belie a lack of understanding of the
value of scholarly research and its role in
professional military education.
Nothing illustrates this better than a sim-

ple pop quiz— ask any serving Army officer
whatmilitary lessonswere learnt fromOper-
ation Parakram, launched in the aftermath
of the terrorist attack on Parliament in 2001.
More specifically, askwhere our three-strike
corps were deployed, why they were rede-
ployed andwhether their operational lessons
were a part of their professional military
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potential of WPL

T
he inauguralWomen’s Premier League (WPL),
which theMumbai Indianswonbydefeating the
Delhi Capitals on Sunday,will be judged on three

long-termquestions: Did it indicate that the format is
commercially attractive?Will it lead to upskilling and
improving the quality of the Indianwoman’s cricket
team?Andwill it help identify talent fromsmall towns
thatmay otherwise gounnoticed? Fifteen years after
the IndianPremiumLeaguewas launched, these are
the three crucial questions forwhich the answer has
been in the affirmative. It’s commercially India’s
biggest sporting event; it has taken the team to a
different level on some skills, particularly fielding and
death-over bowling; and it has unearthed a pool of
talent that has nowmade small-town India the
mainstay of the national team.
Mostwatchers, being introduced to regular

women’s cricket for the first time,were unsure ifWPL
will be able to produce the electrifying hits and
thrillingmatches that IPLdoes year after year. They
were in for a happy surprise. In all,WPLgenerated 801
fours and 159 sixes across 22matches—anaverage of
36.4 fours and 7.22 sixes per game. The 2022 IPL saw
27.2 fours and 14.35 sixes permatch. InWPL, the slog
was often replaced by technique because thewomen
players relied less on strength andmore on timing to
clear the ropeswithwhat purists like to call “proper”
cricketing shots. In termsof talent pool, though
established starsMegLanning (Delhi Capitals) and
HayleyMatthews (Mumbai Indians) shonewith their
batting skills, Saika Ishaque’s 15wickets showed that
the tournament could unearthnewplayerswith
bright futures. Andwhile the recentWomen’sWorld
T20 showed that Indian cricket is lagging on some
crucial fronts — fitness, fielding, anddealingwith
crunch situations—WPLproved that it can be a
bridge betweendomestic and international cricket for
an entire generation of youngplayers.
So, in a nutshell,WPLhas shown tremendous early

potential. At long last,women’s cricket is getting its
moment in the sun (andunder the floodlights).

I
na crucial verdict lastweek, the SupremeCourt
revived the doctrine of guilt-by-association after
over a decade, saying that evenmeremembership
of a bannedorganisationwill be a crimeunder the

UnlawfulActivities (Prevention)Act (UAPA), 1967.
The court’s verdict is important for two reasons.

One, the jurisprudence around terror cases has to
strike a balance between free speech and individual
rights, and the interest of the State in stopping
violence. In 2011, three separate judgments leaned
towards the former, saying that unless therewas
material on record to show intent for unlawful acts,
membership of a bannedorganisation itselfwasnot
enough to prove criminal intent. The three-judge
bench led by justiceMRShahnowhas reversed the
top court’s position, agreeingwith the government’s
argument. This switchwas further evidentwhen the
apex court said a batch ofUS verdicts—which sided
with free speech concerns— that the court based its
2011 order onwasnot relevant. Two, the judgment
strengthened thehandof the executive by appearing
to place its trust in its agencies andprocesses. The
judgment questioned thewisdomof reading downa
legislationwithout hearing theUnionof India, and
noted that a particular association is declared
unlawful only after theCentre is satisfied that such an
outfit is indulging in illegal activity.
What does thismean for individual rights, especially

at a timewhen theOpposition and activists have
accused the State of using anti-terror laws to curtail
freedoms?Muchof thiswill dependon the definition
ofmembership and strategies usedby the prosecution
to link an individual to a bannedoutfit. In the recent
BhimaKoregaon terror trials, the defence alleged that
evidenceused to bring charges against activistswas
sparse, evenmanipulated.Against this backdrop,will
confessions be enough to drawa link?Will a recovery
of literature be deemedadequate?Orwill the court
and the State need to comeupwith a rigorous process
to define andprovemembership?The answer to these
questionswill determine the balance of liberty and
State action. For now, thenarrowwindow for bail in
anti-terror cases has been further constricted.

O
nApril 1, Indiawill cele-
brate 50 years of her
iconic conservation
project: Project Tiger.
This is an appropriate
time to reflect on and

learn from theproject’s successes and
failures and devise a system to take
tiger conservation forward.
In linewith the resolution taken at

the 10th General Assembly of the
International Union for Conservation
of Nature in 1969, India banned tiger
hunting in 1970. The tigerwas placed
in the red data book for endangered
species after everyonewas shocked to
hear that less than 3,000 tigers
remained in India.
Fifty years on, in 2018, this shock

had changed to celebrationwhen the
census estimate of 2,967 tigers was
announced. Same number, different
response. Today,most of these tigers
live within heavily protected tiger
habitats, which include tiger reserves

(54), national parks, andwildlife sanc-
tuaries. The new tiger census will be
released thisApril, but the 2018 report
indicated that nearly 50%of the tiger
reserveswere underperforming: Four
tiger reserves had no tigers, and 14
others had tigers at extremely low
densities (<1 tiger/100 sq km). If all
tiger reserves perform to
their full potential, we could
have 4,000-5,000 tigers in
our reserves. India also has
tiger habitats in national
parks andwildlife sanctuar-
ies that are not categorised
as tiger reserves. In addition,
extensive tiger areas exist
outside this protected area.
Taking all these into consid-
eration, many tiger biolo-
gists believe India can have
10,000-15,000 tigers.
For us, it is not the num-

ber of tigers that is Project
Tiger’s success: Itsmost sig-
nificant achievement is that
we have tigers in almost all
different habitat types, aswe
did in 1973.Wherewe failed
is in not planning for conservation
successes. If the project had planned
appropriately, after 50 years of strong
political will, money, a legal frame-
work, andwith all the expertise avail-
able, we could be celebrating more
than 10,000 tigers today.
Three serious conservation issues

plague tiger populations: Range con-
traction, individual population viabil-
ity (small population size) and con-
nectivity with neighbouring popula-
tions (isolated populations and viable
corridors). We need conservation

approaches that can tackle these. To
address these three threats, we need
to look beyond the boundaries of pro-
tected areas because exclusive, pro-
tected area-based conservationmod-
els cannot address these challenges.
Tiger populations in most pro-

tected areas suffer from scale mis-
match –where the space to
create a viable tiger popula-
tion is smaller than
required. This means our
conservation planning
must find spaces outside
protected areas.
Instead of looking for a

single large population, we
can achieve better viability
for a tiger population by
creating a network of small
satellite populations
aroundour protected areas.
This can help reverse the
range decline, build viable
local meta-populations,
and, with strategically
located satellite habitats,
provide a bridge between
two existing protected tiger

populations.
This conservation model is based

on science and opens the door for an
inclusive approach that can benefit
local communities sharing tiger for-
ests. This nested meta-population
approach builds on the present sys-
temandworks as an additional effort
to complement existing conservation
efforts.
Tourism can catalyse these

changes when designed and pro-
moted on clear conservation tourism
principles. In 2017 we conducted a

A strategy to improve
tiger viability in India
The biggest success of
Project Tiger, which
marks 50 years, is the
presence of tigers in all
habitat types. But serious
issues persist, including
the urgent need for new
approaches beyond the
protected areas. Address
these so that India can
host 10,000 tigers one day
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